
GETTING FIT INEXPENSIVELY AND FAIRLY QUICKLY 
 
Alden Mills is a former Navy Seal-turned-fitness guru and inventor of the "The Perfect Push-Up 
(www.perfectpushup.com)." 
 
He has a boot camp workout any of us can do at home in about 30 minutes a day. The good 
news is the cost is minimal and the results are big. 
 
Push-ups can be done without the "Perfect Push-Up" handles, but they're inexpensive and take 
some of the strain away from joints and wrists, he says. 
 
On The Early Show, Alden demonstrated a total boot camp workout. 
 
He showed three ten-minute workouts in lieu of one 30-minute workout. The key to these 
workouts is that they utilize functional movement (movement that uses the body's natural motion) 
to reduce joint strain and maximize muscle engagement, according to Mills. 
 
He recommends  performing these exercises five days per week, with exercise of your choosing 
the other two days. 
 
If users follow the regime with a balanced diet, they can expect results in 3-5 weeks, Mills says. 
  
He encourages people to get fired up in '09 through the following "Stoking Your Fires" workouts 
for the Lower Body, Upper Body, and Total Body. He says people should try to remember the 
movements, rather than memorizing each exercise. 
 
Workouts include the following: 
  
Lower Body: "Hunting for wood" 
Equipment: Step 
1)      Step routine 
2)      Squats 
3)      Lunge 
4)      Step to balance (step with leg raise) 
  
Upper Body: "Split and Stack" 
Equipment: Perfect Pushup, Counter, Core ball, Step 
1)      Pushup - Regular (w/ option: Step to assist movement) 
2)      Core movement: Ab twists with ball 
3)      Pushup - Wide 
4)      Core movement: crunch 
5)      Pushup - Close 
  
Total Body: "Chopping Trees" 
Equipment: Core ball, step 
1)      8-count bodybuilders 
2)      Lunge with twist (using core ball) 
3)      Wood chopper 
  
Total cost for the equipment: $200 
Push-up handles: $40 (or do push-ups without them) 
Core medicine balls: $50 
Step system: $110 (or could use blocks for free) 


